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Abstract

The Emergency Medicine Researchers of Niagara (EMRoN) program is an evolving research incubator with the Niagara Regional Campus (NRC) of McMaster University’s Michael G DeGroote School of Medicine and Niagara Health (NH). EMRoN is becoming a productive research organization aligned with the strategic priorities of its partner organizations (NRC and NH). EMRoN is committed to advancing local community health care standards and sharing best practices with provincial and national peers. Currently, EMRoN is overseeing 11 projects involving 11 clinical faculty principal investigators, 14 medical students, and one emergency medicine resident project lead. In 2018-2019, the group had 29 accepted peer-reviewed abstracts – 55% posters, 41% presentations, and 4% workshops. In its first 2 years of operation EMRoN has achieved success in new structures, processes and outcomes that position it well to be a fulsome research organization for years to come.

Introduction

The growth and rich development of academic programs is one of the highlights for faculty members and hospital leaders practicing community-based care. Research is an important incubator for academic development,1,4,12–14,17 and community hospitals that strive for academic excellence experience unique challenges in their journeys. Likewise, a regional medical campus is an important accelerator towards achieving a well-developed educational and research environment that fosters the intellectual challenge and spirit of inquiry appropriate to this academic setting.6 A research-friendly culture is not necessarily well-established in distributed medical education programs in Ontario, unlike Academic Health Sciences Centres.7,9,31 Therefore, effective, innovative relationships and governance structures are important to remove barriers, such as time constraints on potential research faculty and availability of research support staff, to create a rich and fully developed community-based academic environment.

A collection of Emergency Medicine physicians working as part of Niagara Health (NH), together with the leadership of the Niagara Regional Campus (NRC) for the McMaster University Medical Education Program discovered an opportunity for innovation. The collaboration resulted in the development of a community-based Emergency Medicine (EM) research program, entitled EMRoN. This article describes the creation and evolution of our community-based EM research program, focusing on foundational partnerships, funding acquisition, and governance structures.

Background

It is helpful to understand the geographical and institutional structure of the Niagara Region as a basis for discussion. NH is a hospital network that serves the Niagara Region with secondary and tertiary care across 5 hospitals. Figure 1 shows the geographical distribution of the NH sites for institutionally provided care centers. NH has 5 hospitals with 3 Emergency Rooms (ERs), 3 Intensive Care Units (ICUs), and 2 Urgent Care Centres (UCCs) serving a population of 400 000 people with 160 000 ER and 40 000 UCC visits annually. The emergency departments at NH sites are staffed by approximately 70 emergency physicians. Nearly 80% are
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certified by the Canadian College of Family Physicians (CCFP or CCFP-EM) or the Royal College of Physicians & Surgeons of Canada (FRCPC-EM), as well as a minority of well-experienced general practitioners. With 400 clinical faculty, the NRC is home to 84 undergraduate medical students and 26 postgraduate trainees across family medicine, general surgery, and family medicine-emergency medicine. In addition, over 300 medical trainees rotate through NH each year for elective or community placements. Students at the NRC rotate through all of NH’s ERs and UCCs as part of their core training or electives.

As outlined in the Canadian Medical Education Directives for Specialists (CanMEDS) 2015 Physician Competency Framework, FRCPC-EM residents are expected to be engaged in the continuous enhancement of their professional activities through ongoing learning which includes teaching students, residents, the public, and other health care professionals, integrating best available evidence into practice, and contributing to the creation and dissemination of knowledge and practices applicable to health. Similarly, the Competency Based Medical Education (CBME) for EM residency programs in Canada includes 3 specific Entrustable Professional Activities (EPAs) that residents are expected to meet: 1) appraising and integrating new evidence into clinical practice, 2) advancing emergency medicine through a scholarly project, and 3) participating in a quality improvement initiative to enhance patient care.

Staffing issues in Community EDs
The South Niagara sites provide emergency and urgent care to the communities of Welland (population 52,293), Port Colborne (population 18,306), Fort Erie (population 30,710) and Niagara Falls (population 88,071). These sites have experienced challenges recruiting adequate numbers of EM specialty-trained practitioners due to the extensive human resource requirements of 4 independent sites, and the semi-rural nature of these service areas. Over the past decade, the EM physician team focused on strengthening their physician human resources. The establishment of NRC in 2009 increased local academic resources and structure. To date, there have been 229 MD students trained at NRC, 112 have completed their residency programs and 18% of those have returned to the region to practice medicine. Of the residents trained through the NRC, 52% of family medicine, 100% of general surgery, and 86% of family-emergency medicine residents have stayed in the region to practice. The NRC’s presence has increased local academic resources. On the heels of this momentum, the South Niagara Emergency Medicine Alternative Funding Arrangement physician funding groups in Welland, Port Colborne, and Fort Erie sought to further develop academic activity. They did so, through their shared leadership, by partnering with the NRC and aspiring to build an EM research initiative. The passion for this initiative was significant enough that the EM physicians collectively voted to contribute a meaningful portion of designated physician earnings, approximately 1% to launch a research program, with a long-range view that the program would fortify academic activities and bring energy, interest, and creativity to daily work. The decision was made by the active voting membership of the physician group, as governed by the group’s bylaws, and was a unanimous decision. Physicians are provided voting membership when they maintain active staff privileges at Niagara Health and meet a minimum shift commitment to the collective departments. The group understood their decision would improve patient outcomes and increase the brand recognition of the EM group, NH, and the NRC, and would help recruit EM talent to the region.

As both quality improvement (QI) and health services research are strengthened by the use of rigorous and similar methods, EMRoN embraces both types of research initiatives. EMRoN welcomes involvement of hospital QI leads and their participation has resulted in the creation of relevant questions to improve delivery of care while aligning with NH’s strategic priorities. Additionally, EMRoN strives to enhance the scholarly activities of students within the NRC.

Methods
The 3 South Niagara site physician funding groups include a robust cost-sharing governance structure comprised of detailed bylaws that define their membership, voting, and committee mandates. Within these 3 sites, the physician leadership created consensus to commit significant resources towards an EM research initiative. However, it was recognized that this initiative would have far greater success by leveraging and partnering with local academic resources and leadership within the NRC. During early discussions with NRC’s leadership it became clear that for this partnership to succeed, the physician group would require an innovative relationship with NRC. The physician group was interested in becoming regional thought leaders in the field of community-based research and wanted to maintain oversight and autonomy in the use of the partnership’s resources. Simultaneously, the NRC advocated for this partnership to enhance academic offerings for Niagara medical students by participating in research that would improve their clinical decision-making and strengthen their applications for limited postgraduate training positions.

The creation of this partnership and the Terms of Reference were developed over a series of meetings between the sites’ Chief, who also Chaired the EM Alternative Funding Arrangements and was in partnership with the Campus Regional Assistant Dean who was supported in this effort by the academic chair of the Department of Family Medicine in McMaster University. Building on the flexibility of the regional campus and an eager and engaged physician group, the partnership was able to craft terms of reference that allow the EM physician group to collaboratively guide allocation of the financial resources over
time with leaders of NRC. This was an important prerequisite for stakeholder buy-in that allowed for a balance between the security of governance while retaining autonomy of resources and project development for the physician investors, many of whom would also serve as researchers. Simultaneously, NRC leadership recognized the importance of McMaster providing a tangible commitment of resources to the initiative to be a fully invested stakeholder. Resources have included funding for the physician lead as well as administrative support and guidance. Likewise, NH has been integral in providing infrastructure support necessary for supporting projects within the hospital settings. Therefore, both partners brought forward and elevated the required resources to inaugurate the new initiative.

The incoming Regional Assistant Dean and EM Alternative Funding Arrangement chair/site chief agreed to co-chair the financial governance committee of the initiative. Membership within the committee was equally balanced between members of the physician group and leadership of NRC. Decisions were agreed to be made by consensus. With agreements established, the partnership was created and the funds were directed to be held in a McMaster University program account that was administered by the NRC under the direction of the Governance Committee. Once these basic frameworks were completed, the Governance Committee was in position to hire a research lead and research coordinator and to recruit the required expertise and human resources to begin this unique initiative.

Results
At the time of inception there were approximately 50 full time EM physician staff, 30 of which were involved in the sites that provide funding for EMRoN. Approximately 15 staff were involved in the “South Niagara Cost Sharing Group” which serves as a governance group among the physicians. A democratic process was used to decide about funding decisions for EMRoN by this group and the decision to participate in funding EMRoN was unanimous. Once voted on, physicians were not able to opt out of the funding decision. While still in its early stages, EMRoN has experienced an inspiring rate of growth and is beginning to move towards its second phase of evolution. EMRoN allocates resources to areas of excellence with the long-term goal of creating a well-grounded EM medicine research program within the Niagara region. At the time of this writing, it has been 2 years since EMRoN first employed an external clinical faculty research lead, and 1.5 years since the hiring of the program’s nurse research coordinator. Within this time, the partnership of EM physician researchers from within the Niagara region have worked on 11 projects which aim to have an impact the field of Emergency Medicine. Each of the 11 projects involve 11 EM clinical faculty researchers, 14 medical students, and one EM resident lead project. In 2018-2019, the group had 29 accepted peer-reviewed abstracts – 55% (16/29) posters, 41% (12/29) presentations and 4% (1/29) workshops. The research also resulted in 3 invited talks and 2 peer-reviewed publications. Recently, the group has been awarded a national award by the annual Canadian Association of Emergency Physicians conference for their work on the Choosing Wisely Canada Guidelines. The group is participating in one Phase IV pharma trial with 80% participant recruitment to date and has received over $100,000 in external grant funding. Two of the hospital sites have also seen a significant increase in Ministry of Health revenue through pay for results from a flow and operations project. The EMRoN initiative has enabled both the partnership and NH as an institution to recruit experts into the local EM community. These additional half-dozen hires have included physicians with extensive academic careers who are supporting the partnership’s academic goals in multiple ways. EMRoN has also become an inspiration for the potential genesis of other research groups in the Niagara region. This opportunity is one that will continue to grow and flourish and has the potential to continue to raise the status of EM in our region, and across Canada.

In collaboration with NH, NRC and other researchers in McMaster University, EMRoN is recruiting and supporting projects that build expertise and personnel in research across an array of topics. These projects are building the expertise and capacity of NH and NRC in advancing QI in the Niagara region. Furthermore, EMRoN aims to prioritize projects that support the economic sustainability of health care and research delivery. EMRoN has prioritized creating a research community and building a research-friendly culture within the NH emergency departments and urgent care centers. As EMRoN matures, it will support and expand engagement with individuals and organizations, both current and potential, including, but not limited to, engaged networks of patients and learners.

Discussion
This early initiative demonstrates that distributive medical education campuses, in partnership with their community-based physician groups, have a unique opportunity to innovate through flexible partnerships and an unconventional mentality. Further, financial resources that would be considered meager in a larger academic center can be leveraged successfully as a substantial accelerator in a regional medical campus and with a local physician group. The structures and processes of these opportunities can respond to area needs while being informed by successful existing examples. In addition, lessons learned from this organically grown and the expanding opportunities are an important resource. These initiatives can facilitate trust and growth through governance that balances the input of the
funders with the unique challenges and opportunities within a location.

For example, the partnership has allowed EMRoN to explore opportunities and evolve the membership, including internal medicine and other disciplines, during its first 2 years, before finalizing its terms of reference governing allocation of research resources. EMRoN members and governance committee recognize the importance of full stakeholder engagement that are building the capacity of EMRoN and establish its role in among its members, the EM department, NH, NRC, and the community at large.

**Future Directions**

The next evolution of EMRoN is to create governance over financial and human resources for allocation towards QI and other research projects. These decisions must be guided by a clear vision and mission that aligns with EMRoN’s partners. Predictably, EMRoN has found that the demand for research resources, student engagement, and valuable collective meetings is outpacing capacity.

In its broadest terms, EMRoN’s vision is to create a rigorous and ethnically conducted research program; it seeks to align with NH’s vision of “Achieving Ambitious Results,” as part of the CORE NH Values statement and McMaster’s commitment to creativity, innovation, and excellence. However, adapting this vision further to personalize it for researchers within EMRoN will become important when deciding on future resource allocation.

**Challenges and Limitations**

Additional stakeholders will need to be engaged to inform a more mature research initiative. These stakeholders within and outside the Niagara Region include, but are not limited to, career academics, patients, allied health practitioners, including Emergency Medical Services (EMS), nursing, and community health providers, hospital, and community leadership. Ensuring future governance provides ample opportunity for a chorus of voices to guide research that will ultimately be required to ensure a mature infrastructure warranting national and international attention.

The potential governance of a novel research initiative was unclear and complicated by a lack of a template for action, the unique practice requirements in the culture of community-based medicine, and the challenges specific to distributed medical education. Organizational challenges requiring attention have been overcome within the partnership among the NRC, NH, and the EM physician alternative funding arrangement. This partnership required creative negotiations, relationship building, transparency, and mutual trust. However, after now working through these initial challenges, this innovative model is an incubator for an enthusiastic research team who aspire to be responsible stewards of research in the Niagara region, and to represent NH and NRC with high quality research, robust scholarly activity, and improved patient care.

**Conclusions**

Based on the progress to date, EMRoN can be a model for other distributed campuses and community hospitals to inform their local leaders to evolve their academic offerings to students, and to enhance medical services in their own region. EMRoN shows that community hospitals and community physician groups have the capacity to build academic resources and grow as a research entity. Further, the successes experienced by EMRoN provide evidence that structures for accomplishing a similar culture of research do not need to be overly complicated and the amount of resources required to have significant impact do not need to be extraordinary.
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